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hero 
but it's all right 
and I will 
raise a sword 
rusty with memories 
and 
drive your doubt 
to some other place. 
(and we will never talk of 
cost 
and who is paying for 
it 
all seems to happen so easy) 
sing all the se 
that they pass around, 
plant all your fears 
into my ground, 
grow with me wrapped in 
protection, 
emerge with me soft in 
affection. 
--Paul Schneider 
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ENDS 
When I got out of bed that 
window, slow as the sunrise over 
at the world; it could not look 
was stagnant but warm; had I sta 
have battered my thoughts. I cl 
The sun began to beat me ou 
haughtily spit me in to wakefuln 
heels and laughed, while I searc 
desert of bed beside me. 
The sheets were in an obsti 
a shelter. It surprised me that 
out of the bed, away from me, I 
had left the security there with 
one person. I remembered, as I 
bleeding tempest, the intensity 
lying sleeplessly beside me. I 
so as not to set off the anger a 
inches away. Dazed and hurting, 
and deeply, into asylum. 
It had been an evening that 
evenings. We had both felt it. 
picture of my lover, and my frie 
Northern star, only a replica th 
at but not too closely. 
His eyes were filled with t 
white metalness of the room lId 
I was forced to look into that r 
I had lain on my back, forc 
inside my stomahh and my mind. 
door riiid, impatient, and tear­
beside me and held me withoblig 
and he'd looked at me with sharp 
felt him knowing it was his righ 
cutthroat's. He was hating me 
he had put in place. I'd felt 1 
I had dreaded the aftermath 
moment they'd placed me on the t 
I'd looked up at the friendly, a 
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